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Annotated ("UCA') 1953, as amended (the "Act'),
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is hereby authorized to discharge from its waters UT,IU LAKE,

and to discharge storm water,

in accordance with specific conditions set forth herein.

This permit shall effective on 2016

This ottI,2o2l.

Walter L. Baker, P.E.
Director
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PART I
DISCHARGE PERMIT NO. UTOOOO361

I. DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND REPORTING REOUIREMENTS

A. Description of Discharge Point. The authorization to discharge wastewater provided

under this part is limited to those outfalls specifically designated below as discharge

locations. Discharges at any location not authorized under a UPDES permit are

violations of the Act and may be subject to penalties under tkrc Act. Knowingly
discharging from an unauthorized location or failing to report an unauthorized

discharge may be subject to criminal penalties as provided under the Act.

Outfall Numbq Location of Discharge Point(s)

001

005

Discharge of storm water and groundwater to the retention pond

and tlren to Utah Lake through a 1500 foot long, Z{-inch diameter

diffuser at latitude 40"19'25" and longitude lll"45'42".

Internal discharge from the carbon filtration treatment unit that

treats groundwater from a RCRA site groundwater collection
system at latitude 40o19' 10?' and longitude 111"44'27".

Narrative Standard. It shall be unlarnfül, and a violation of this permit, for the

permittee to discharge or place any waste or other substance in such away as will be

or may become offensive such.as unnatural deposits, floating debris, oil, scum, or

other nuisances such as color, .odor or taste, or cause conditions which produce

undesirable aquatic life or whioh produce objectionable tastes in edible aquatic

organisms; or result in concentrations or combinations of substances which produce

undesirable physiological responses in desirable resident fish, or other desirable

aquatic life, or undesirable human health'effects, as determined by a bioassay or other

tests performed in accordance with standard procedures.

C. Specific Limitations and SelÊMonitoring Requirements.

l. Effective immediately, and lasting the duration of this permit, the permittee is

authorized to discharge from Outfall 001. Such discharges shall be limited and

monitored by the permittee as specified below.

B

1

Effluent Limitations

Parameter

Maximum
Monthly

Average

Maximum

Weekly

Average

Daily

Minimum

Daily
Ma:rimum

BOD', mglL 25 35 NA NA

TSS, mg/L 25 35 NA NA

Lead, melL 0.151 NA NA 0.844

Tot¿l Dissolved Solids, mglL NA NA NA 1200

Oil & Grease, mglL NA NA NA 10.0

PH, Standard Units NA NA 6.5 9.0

NA -Not Applicable
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SelÊMonitoring and Reporting Requirements

Parameter Frequency Sample Type Units

Total Flow Continuous Recorder MGD
BODu Monthly Grab melL
TSS 2 x Month Grab mglL

Oil & Grease 2 x Month Grab ms,lL

Tot¿l Lead 2 x Month Grab mglL
Total Dissolved Solids 2 x Month Grab melL

Total Phosphorous 2 x Month Grab melL
pH 2 x Month Grab SU

WET, Acute Biomonitoring Quarterly Composite PassiFail

2. Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the permittee is
authorized to discharge from Outfall 005. Such discharges shall be limited and
monitored by the permittee as specified below:

NA - Not Applicable

Effluent Limitations

Parameter

Maximum
Monthly

Average

Maximum
l/eekly
Average

Daily

Minimum

Daily

Maximum

Ammonia,lbs/day 62 NA NA 210
Phenols (4AAP), lbs/day 0:12 NA NA 0.25

Benzene,lbs/dav NA NA NA 0.r2
Naphthalene, lbs/day NA NA NA 0.t2

Benzo(a)pyrene, lbs/day NA NA NA 0.12

Self-Monitoring and Reporting Requirements

Parameter Frequency Sample Type Units

Total Flow Continuous Recorder MGD
Ammonia 2 x Month Grab lbs/day

Phenols (4AAP) 2 x Month Grab lbs/day
Benzene 2 x Month Grab lbs/day

Naphthalene 2 x Month Grab lbs/day

Benzo(a)pyrene 2 x Month Grab lbs/day

1--'
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3. Acute Whole Effluent Toxicity (WETLTesting.

a. Whole Effluent Testing - Acute Toxicity. Starting on the effective date of the

permit, the permittee shall quarterly conduct acute static replacement toxicity
tests on a composite sample of the final effluent. The sample shall be

collected at outfall 001.

The monitoring frequency for acute tests shall be quarterly unless a sample is

found to be acutely toxic during a routine test. If that occurs, the monitoring
frequency shall become weekly (See Part LC.3.b, Açc'eleruted Testing).

Samples shall be collected on a two-day progression; i.e.,:if the first sample is

on a Monday, the sampling shall begin on a Wednesday- during the next
sampling pcriod.

.. il'

Acute toxicity
test species any

be 10

more than 1

satisfactory

or.,more mortality is observed for either
Mortality in the control must

or for the results to be considered valid. If
occurs, the test shall be repeated until

is achieved.

If the permit contains a total residual chlorine limitation greater than 0.2

mglL, tþe permittee may request approval from the Director to either

. 
,. 

dechlorinate..the sample or to collect the sample prior to chlorination.

... '.,. Qtiqrterly test results shall be reported along with the Discharge Monitoring

: . RepÒrt Form (DMR) submitted for the end of the reporting calendar quarter.
.' For example, biomonitoring results for the calendar quarter ending March 31

shall be reported with the standard DMR due April 28, with the remaining

biomonitoring reports submitted with standard DMRs due each July 28,

r October 28, and January 28. All test results shall be reported along with the

DMR submitted for that reporting period. The format for the report shall be

consistent with the latest Region VIII guidance for acute whole effluent
reporting and shall include all chemical and physical data as specified.

b. Accelerated Testing. When acute toxicity is indicated during routine
biomonitoring as specified in this permit, the permittee shall notiS' the

Director in writing within 5 days after becoming aware of the test result. The

permittee shall perfoÍn an accelerated schedule of biomonitoring to establish

whether a pattern of toxicity exists. Accelerated testing will begin within 7

-3-
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days after the permittee becomes aware of the test result. Accelerated testing
shall be conducted as specified under Pørt 1.C.3.c, Pattern of Toxicity. If the
accelerated testing demonstrates no pattem of toxicity, routine monitoring
shall be resumed.

c. Pattern of Toxicity. A pattern of toxicity is defined by the results of a series
of up to 5 biomonitoring tests pursuant to the accelerated testing requirements
using 100 percent effluent on the single species found to be more sensitive,
once every week for up to 5 consecutive weeks. 

:

If 2 consecutive tests (not including the scheduled quarterly or monthly test
which triggered the search for a pattern of toxicity) do rrot result in acute
toxicity, no further accelerated testing will be required ¿ind no pattern of
toxicity will be found to exist. The permittee wíll provide written verification
to the Director within 5 days, and resume routing monitoring.

A pattern of toxicity is established if one of thefollowing occurs:

(l). If 2 consecutive test results,'(ngt includinj'the scheduled quarterly
or monthly test that triggered the search for a pattern of toxicity)
indicate acute toxicity, this'ôonstitutes an established pattern of
toxicity.

(2). If consecutive::tests continue to yield differing results each time,
the pormittee will:be required to conduct up io a maximum of 5
acute tests,,,(not including the scheduled quarterly or monthly test
which triggered.,,lhe search for a pattem of toxicity). If 3 out of 5
test results iìrdicate acute toxicity, this will constitute an
establiShed patte{n of toxicity.

d. Prellminary Toxicity Inv,ei.stigation. When a pattern of toxicity is detected the
permitteo, will notiff the Director in writing within 5 days and begin an
evaluation'of the possible causes of the toxicity. The permittee will have 15

'working days::from demonstration of the pattern of toxicity to complete a
Preliminary Toxicity Investigation (PTI) and submit a written report of the
results.to the Director. The PTI may include, but is not limited to, additional
chemical and biological monitoring, examination of pretreatment program
records, examination of discharge monitoring reports, a thorough review of', ' the testing protocol, evaluation of treatment piocesses and chemical use,

, '' inspection of material storage and transfer areas to determine if a spill may
have occurred, and similar procedures.

If the PTI identifies a probable toxicant andlor a probable source of toxicity,
the permittee shall submit, as part of its final results, written notification of
that effect to the Director. v/ithin 30 days of completing the pTI the
permittee shall submit for approval a control program to control effluent
toxicity and shall proceed to implement such plan within 7 days following
approval. The control program, as submitted to or revised by the Director,
may be incorporated into the permit.

-4-
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If no probable explanation for toxicity is identified in the PTI, the permittee

shall notiff the Director as part of its final report, along with a schedule for
conducting a Phase I Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TRE) (See Part LC.3.e,

Toxicity Reduction Evaluation).

If toxicity spontaneously disappears during the PTI, the permittee shall submit

written notification to that effect to the Director as part of the reporting
requirements of paragraph I of this section.

Toxicity Reduction Evaluation If toxicity is detected during the life of this
permit, and it is determined by the Director that a.TRßì"is necessary, the

permittee shall be so notified and shall initiate a TRE immediately thereafter.

The purpose of the TRE will be to establish thé' cause of the toxicity, locate

the source(s) of the toxicity, and control orpriñide treatment for thc toxicity.

A TRE may include but is not limited to one, all; or a combination of the

following:

(1)
,.t'

Phase I - Toxicity Characterizatiàn I

(2) Phase II - Toxicit¡r.,Identlfication Proiredures
-

(3) Phase III - ToxicityContrdProcedur.çs
..., !.

Any oth'er appropria{e prgçgdures for toxicity source elimination and

controli:,
t'tt'

(4)

If the TRE establishes that the toxicity cannot be immediately eliminated,

,. the permittee'shâIl submit a proposed compliance plan to the Director.
The plan shall include the proposed approach to control toxicity and a
proposed compliance schedule for achieving control. If the approach and

,sohedule. are acceptable to the Director, this permit may be reopened and

modified.

If,,the.TRE shows that the toxicity is caused by a toxicant(s) that may be

corltrolled with specific numerical limitations, the permittee may:

(a) Submit an alternative control program for compliance with the

numerical requirements.
'' .,

(b) If necessary, provide a modified biomonitoring protocol, which
compensates for the pollutant(s) being controlled numerically.

If acceptable to the Director, this permit may be reopened and

modified to incorporate any additional numerical limitations, a
modified compliance schedule if judged necessary by the Director,
and/or a modified biomonitoring protocol.

5
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Failure to conduct an adequate TRE, or failure to submit a plan or.
program as described above, or the submittal of a plan or program
judged inadequate by the Director, shall be considered a violation of
this permit

D. Reporting of Wastewater Monitoring Results. Monitoring results obtained during the
previous month shall be summarized for each month and reported on a Discharge
Monitoring Report Form (EPA No. 3320-l ) or by NetDMR, post-marked or entered
into NetDMR no later than the 28û day of the month the completed
reporting period. If no discharge occurs during the reporting discharge"
shall be reported. Legible copies of these, and all other including whole
effluent toxicity (V/ET) test reports required herein, shall and certified in
accordance with the requirements of Sígnatory VI.Q, and
submitted by NetDMR, or to the Division of Water the address:

Department of Environmental
Division of Water Quality
PO Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-49

-6-
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PRETREATMENT

II. INDUSTRIAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM

There is no discharge of process wastewater to any municipal wastewater treatment facility.
Any process wastewater that the facility may discharge to the public sanitary sewer, either as

direct discharge or as a hauled waste, is subject to federal, state and local pretreatment

regulations. Pursuant to section 307 of the Clean Water Act, the permittee shall comply with
all applicable Federal General Pretreatment Regulations promulgated in 40 CFR Section 403,

the State Pretreatment Requirements found in UAC R317-8-8, and any specific local

discharge limitations developed by the Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) accepting

the waste.
In addition, in accordance with 40 CFR 403.12(p)(I), the permittee mustngti$'the POTW,
the EPA Regional Waste Management Director, and the State hazardous wâste authorities, in
writing, if tney discharge -y r.tbrtuttce into a POTW which if otherwise disposed of would
be considered ahazardous waste under 40 CFR 261. This notification must include the name

of the hazardous waste, the EPA hazardous waste number, and the type of discharge

(continuous or batch).

-7 -
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III. STORM WATER REQUIREMENTS

A. Coveraee of This $ection. The requirements listed under this section shall apply to
storm water discharges from the industrial facility. This section covers discharges of
storm water associated with industrial activity to waters of the State from the confines
of the facility listed on the cover page. Specific monitoring requirements have been
included and are based on the requirements of the UPDES Multi Sector General
Permit for Storm'Water Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity, Permit No.
uTR000000.

B

are not used; air conditioning compressor condensate;
uncontaminated springs; water; and foundation or footing
drains where flows are not th such as solvents.

C.

'
, the res-p.onsibilities of each team member. The activities and responsibilities

of therteam shall address all aspects of the facility's storm water pollution
prevention plan.

''. t

b,'' Description of Potential Pollutant Sources. Each plan shall provide a
description of potential sources which may reasonably be expected to add
significant amounts of pollutants to storm water discharges or which may
result in the discharge of pollutants during dry weather from separate storm
sewers draining the facility. Each plan shall identifu all activities and
significant materials, which may be reasonably expected to have the potential
as a significant pollutant source. Each plan shall include, at aminimum:

(1) Drainage. A site map indicating drainage areas and storm water outfalls.
For each area of the facility that generates storm water discharges

-8-
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associated \¿vith the waste water treatment related activity with a

reasonable potential for containing significant amounts of pollutants, a

prediction of the direction of flow and an identification of the types of
pollutants that are likely to be present in storm water discharges

associated with the activity. Factors to consider include the toxicity of
the pollutant; quantity of chemicals used, produced or discharged; the

likelihood of contact with storm water; and history of significant leaks or
spills of toxic orhazardous pollutants. Flows with a significant potential

for causing erosion shall be identified. The site map shall include but
not be limited to:

(a) Drainage direction and discharge points 'from all wastewater

associated activities including but not limited to'gfit screen cleaning,

bio-solids drying beds and transport, .chemical/m¿terial loading,

unloading and storage areas, vehicle maintenance areas;,. salt or sand

storage areas.

(b) Location of any erosion and sedimertt ;oQntrol structure or other

control measures utilized',for reducing pollutanls in storm water

runoff.

(c) Location of bio-solids drying b.eds were .exposed to precipitation or
where the tran,spottatiOn of bio-solids may be spilled onto internal
roadways olÍ,acked off site. 

.,'
..t:'

(d) Location'''w,hçre grit'screen cleaning or other routinely performed

in$ustrial activjtips arell-gçated and are exposed to precipitation.

:' , ,, ,;,'

(e) Locátíon of ariy handling, loading, unloading or storage of
chemicâls or potêntial pollutants such as caustics, hydraulic fluids,

: lubricants, .solvents or other petroleum products, or hazardous

,lut,"t 
and where these may be exposed to precipitation.

(Ð Loçations where any major spills or leaks of toxic or hazardous

materials have occurred.

'(g),.Location of any sand or salt piles.

(h) Location of fueling stations or vehicle and equipment maintenance

and cleaning areas that are exposed to precipitation.

(Ð Location of receiving streams or other surface water bodies.

ú) Locations of outfalls and the types of discharges contained in the

drainage areas ofthe outfalls.

(2) Inventory of Exposed Materials. An inventory of the types of materials

handled at the site that potentially may be exposed to precipitation. Such

inventory shall include a narrative description of significant materials

that have been handled, treated, stored or disposed in a manner to allow

-9-
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exposure to storm water between the time of 3 years prior to the effective
date of this permit and the present; method and location of onsite storage
or disposal; materials management practices employed to minimize
contact of materials with storm water runoff between the time of 3 years
prior to the effective date of this permit and the present; the location and
a description of existing structural and nonstructural control measures to
reduce pollutants in storm water runoff; and a description of any
treatment the storm water receives.

(3)

(4)

:.,)Risk Assessment. A(5) Summary of Potential
narrative description of the from the
following activi with roads/rail
lines; loading outdoor storage activities;
material handling storage or maintenance sites;

' implementing such controls:
... .,,

(7) Çood Housekeeping. All areas that may contribute pollutants to storm
waters discharges shall be maintained in a clean, orderly manner. These

'.' are practices that would minimize the generation of pollutants at the
source or before it would be necessary to employ sediment ponds or
other control measures at the discharge outlets. where applicable, such
measures or other equivalent measures would include the following:
sweepers and covered storage to minimize dust generation and storm
runofi conservation of vegetation where possible to minimize erosion;
sweeping of haul roads, bio-solids access points, and exits to reduce or
eliminate off site tracking; sweeping of sand or salt storage areas to
minimize entrainment in storm water runoff; collection, removal, and
proper disposal of waste oils and other fluids resulting from vehicle and

.:

-10-
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equipment maintenance; other equivalent measures to address identified
potential sources of pollution.

(S) Preventive Maintenance. A preventive maintenance program shall

involve timely inspection and maintenance of storm water management

devices (e.g., cleaning oil/water separators, catch basins) as well as

inspecting and testing facility equipment and systems to uncover

conditions that could cause breakdowns or failures resulting in
discharges of pollutants to surface waters, and ensuring appropriate

maintenance of such equipment and systems.

(9) Spill Prevention and Response Procedures. Areas where potential spills
that can contribute pollutants to storm water dis0harges can occur, and

their accompanying drainage points, shall be identified çlearly in the

storm water pollution prevention plan. Where appropriate;..qpecifying
material handling prócedures, storagê requirements, and 'use of
equipment such as diversion valves in lhe plan should be'considered.

Procedures and equipment for cleaning up spills shall be identified in the

plan and made available to the ápBropriate perscignel.

(10) Inspections. In addition to the 
"o-pletr.osive 

site evaluation required

under paragraph (Part IILC. I.b. (16))'' of this,, section, qualified facility
personnel shall be,identitîed to inspect designated equipment and areas

of the facility on a periodic basis. The following areas shall be included

in all inspections: ,. ac.qe$s roads/rall lines, equipment storage and

maintenanoç,,-areas (botn- indoor and outdoor areas); fueling; material

handling: areas, 'rp$dual'.,;treat{nent, storage, and disposal areas; and

wasteyater treatmen! aroâS.': A set of tracking or follow-up procedures

shall be.used to ensure. thaf appropriate actions are taken in response to
. the inspectiOns. Recoids of inspections shall be maintained. The use of

,.. .a checklist develop.ld.Uy the facility is encouraged.

(ll) EmplOlee Trainíng. Employee training programs shall inform personnel

resp.onsible for implementing activities identified in the storm water
pollution:.prevention plan or otherwise responsible for storm water

management at all levels of responsibility of the components and goals

the storm water pollution prevention plan. Training should address

such as spill response, good housekeeping and material

management practices. The pollution prevention plan shall identiff how
often training will take place, but training should be held at least

annually (once per calendar year). Employee training must, at a

minimum, address the following areas when applicable to a facility:
petroleum product management; process chemical management; spill
prevention and control; fueling procedures; general good housekeeping
practices; proper procedures for using fertilizers, herbicides and

pesticides.

(12) Record keeping and Internal Reporting Procedures. A description of
incidents (such as spills, or other discharges), along with other

information describing the quality and quantity of storm water

- ll -
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discharges shall be included in the plan required under this part.
Inspections and maintenance activities shall be documented and records
of such activities shall be incorporated into the plan.

(13) Non-storm llater Discharges.

(a) certification. The plan shall include a certification that the
clischarge has been tested or evaluated for the presence ofnon-storm
water discharges. The certification shall include the identification of
potential significant sources of non-storm water at the site, a
description of the results of any test and/or.. evaluation for the
presence of non-storm water discharges, thç'evaluation criteria or
testing method used, the date of any testing andlor evaluation, and
the onsite drainage points that were directly observed during the test.
certifications shall be signed in accordance with pat t vLG of this

(b)

(c)

procedure conducted for the presence of non-storm water
discharges; results of such test or other relevant observations;

'.potential
- and why

of non-storm water discharges to the storm sewer;
adequate tests for such storm sewers were not feasible.

Non-storm water discharges to waters of the State, which are not,
authorized by a UPDES permit are unlawful, and must be

..terminated.

(14) sediment and Erosion control. The plan shall identifu areas, which, due

significant soil erosion, and identify structural, vegetative, and/or
stabilization measures to be used to limit erosion.

(15) Management of Runoff. The plan shall contain a narrative consideration
of the appropriateness of traditional storm water management practices
(practices other than those which control the generation or source(s) of
pollutants) used to divert, infiltrate, reuse, or otherwise manage storm
water runoff in a manner that reduces pollutants in storm water
discharges from the site. The plan shall provide that measures that the
permiüee determines to be reasonable and appropriate shall be

-t2-
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implemented and maintained. The potential of various sources at the

facility to contribute pollutants to storm water discharges associated with
industrial activity Part IILC.1.ó (Description of Potential Pollutant
Sources) of this permit] shall be considered when determining
reasonable and appropriate measures. Appropriate measures or other

equivalent measures may include: vegetative swales and practices, reuse

of collected storm water (such as for a process or as an inigation source),

inlet controls (such as oil/water separators), snow management activities,
infiltration devices, wet detention/retention devices and discharging

storm water through the waste water facility for treatmenl,

(16) Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation Qualified personnel shall

conduct site compliance evaluations at appropriate interyals specified in
the plan, but in no case less than once a yeaf.,. Such evaluations shall
provide:

(a) Areas contributing to a storm water discharge associated with
industrial activity shall be visually inspected for evidence of, or the

the of the evaluation, the description of potential,. (b)
identified in the plan in accordance with Part

ilr.c.I.b of Potential Pollutant Sources) of this section
:'and prevention measures and controls identified in the plan

in accordance with Part III.C.I.b.(6) (Measures and Controls) of this

section shall be revised as appropriate within 2 weeks of such

evaluation and shall provide for implementation of any changes to

.,,the plan in a timely manner, but in no case more than 12 weeks after
,' the evaluation.

(c) A report summarizing the scope of the evaluation, personnel making
the evaluation, the date(s) of the evaluation, major observations
relating to the implementation of the storm water pollution
prevention plan, and actions taken in accordance with patagraph i'
(above) shall be made and retained as part of the storm water
pollution prevention plan for at least 3 years after the date of the

evaluation. The report shall identify any incidents of
noncompliance. Where a report does not identiff any incidents of
noncompliance, the report shall contain a certification that the

facility is in compliance with the storm water pollution prevention

a.

-13-
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plan and this permit. The report shall be signed in accordance with
Part VI.G (Signatory Requirements) of this permit.

(17) Deadlines þr Plon Preparation and compliance. The permittee shall
prepare and implement a plan in compliance with the provisions of this
section within 270 days of the effective date of this permit. If the
permittee already has a plan, it shall be revised according to part
il I. C. I . b. ( I 6), Comprehensive Site Evaluation.

D.

to exceed t hour) 8f whei the runoff or snowmelt begins discharging. The
exaríiq4tions shall do.cument observations of color, odor, clarity, ñoating

.. solids, settled solids, suspended solids, foam, oil sheen, and other obvious
'" indicators of storm water pollution. The examination must be conducted in a

well-lit area. No analytical tests are required to be performed on the samples.' All such samples shali be collected from the discharge resulting from a storm
..1'

. ' hours,.fiom the previously measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm
event. 'Where practicable, the same individual should carry out the collection
and'examination of discharges for entire permit term.

b. Visual Storm Water Discharge Examinqtion Reports. Visual examination
reports must be maintained onsite in the pollution prevention plan. The report
shall include the examination date and time, examination personnel, the nature
of the discharge (i.e., runoff or snow melt), visual quality of the storm water
discharge (including observations of color, odor, clarity, floating solids,
settled solids, suspended solids, foam, oil sheen, and other obvious indicators
of storm water pollution), and probable sources of any observed storm water
contamination.

(18) Keeping Plans current. The permittee shall amend the plan whenever
there is a change in design, construction, operation, o¡ maintenance, that
has a significant effect on the potential for the discharge of pollutants to
the waters of the state or if the storm water pollution prevention plan
proves to be ineffective in eliminating or significantly minimizing
pollutants from sources identified by the plan, or in otherwise achieving
the general objective of controlling po[ùtants ii.storm water,diícharges
associated with the activities at the facility:,

-t4-
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c. Representative Discharge. When the permittee has two or more outfalls that,

based on a consideration of industrial activity, signihcant materials, and

management practices and activities within the area drained by the outfall, the
permittee reasonably believes discharge substantially identical effluents, the

permittee may collect a sample of effluent of one of such outfalls and report

that the observation data also applies to the substantially identical outfall(s)
provided that the permittee includes in the storm water pollution prevention
plan a description of the location of the outfalls and explains in detail why the

outfalls are expected to discharge substantially identical effluents. In addition,

for each outfall that the permittee believes is representative, an estimate of the

size of the drainage area (in square feet) and an estimate of the runoff
coeffrcient of the drainage area [e.g., low (under 40 , medium (40 to

65 percent), or high (above 65 percent)l shall be in:the plan.

d. Adverse Conditions. When a discharger is unable to collect samples over the

course of the visual examination period :qs a result of adverse climatiò
conditions, the discharger must document the.reason for not performing the

visual examination and retain this documentation qn¡ite with the results of the

visual examination. Adverse weathçr.conditions;r,which may prohibit the

collection oi *-pr"s, include *.u{À.r"runditions that creát" d*gt'o"t
conditions for personnel (such as looal flõo.ding, high winds, hurricane,

tornadoes, electrical storms, etc.) or other'wise makg.fhe collection of a sample

impracticable (drought, gxtended frozen conditions, etc.).

e. Inactive and (Jnstaffed Site, When a discharger is unable to conduct visual
storm water examinations at an inactìve-and unstaffed site, the operator of the

facility may.exercise a:w4ivei ofihe monitoring requirement as long as the

facility remains inactive':and qnstaffed. The facility must maintain a

certif,rcation with the pollutiôn pievention plan stating that the site is inactive
and,unstaffed so'that perfr;rming visual examinations during a qualifuing

everrt is not feasible. .,.'

f. Analytical Monitoring Requiremerzls. During the second and fourth year of the
, ' :pêÍ¡tit,,the'facility must monitor their storm water discharges associated with

'iindustrial activity at least quarterly (4 times per year) except as provided in

r .l Dischilrge), and (Altemative Certification). The facility is required to monitor
' 

" their siorm water discharges for the pollutants of concern listed in the table
i : below (table N-1). Facilities must report in accordance with the (Reporting)

. ' section. In addition to the parameters listed in table N-1, the permittee shall
. 'provide 

the date and duration (in hours) of the storm event(s) sampled; rainfall
measurements or estimates (in inches) of the storm event that generated the

sampled runoff; the duration between the storm event sampled and the end of
the previous measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm event; and an

estimate of the total volume (in gallons) of the discharge sampled.
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Pollutants of Concern' Benchmark Cut-Off Concentration

Chemical Oxygen Demand
(coD)

120 mglL

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 100 mg/L

Total Recoverable Aluminum 0.75 mglL

Total Recoverable Copper 0.0636 msJL

Total Recoverable Iron 1.0 mglL

Total Recoverable Lead 0.0816 mstD

Total Recoverable Zinc 0.1'17:mg/L '
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Table N-1.

g. Monitoring Periods. The facility shall monitor samples collected during the
sampling periods of: January to Mareh,.April to June, July to September, and
October to December for the years spedified,in:p4ragrapþ above.

h. Sample Type. Aminimurn,of,one grab sàifiple shall be taken. All such
samples shall be collectçd fronr the discharge resulting from a storm event that
is greater than 0.1 inehes::in magnitude *d tþat occurs at least 72 hours from
the previously measurable (greäter,than 0,1"'inch rainfall) storm event. The
required 72-how:storm event'.interval is waived where the preceding
measurable storm event did not re$ult in a measurable discharge from the
facility. The,required 72-hour stomr event interval may also be waived where
the permittee doeuments thât less than aZ2-hour interval is representative for
locgl storm events during the season when sampling is being conducted. The
gfâb sample shall be tåken during the first 30 minutes of the discharge. If the
collection of a grab sample during the first 30 minutes is impracticatle, a grab
sample c¡m be tuk"n during the fiist hour of the discharge, and the discharger' ' . shall submit with the monitoring report a description ofwhy a grab samplõ
'during the first 30 minutes was impracticable. If storm water discharges

. : assoçiated with industrial activity commingle with process or non-process
water,f-hên where practicable permittees must attempt to sample the storm
water tlischarge before it mixes with the non-storm water discharge.

i, .,Sampling lil'aiver.

(l) Adverse conditions. when a discharger is unable to collect samples
within a specified sampling period due to adverse climatic conditions,
the discharger shall collect a substitute sample from a separate
qualifuing event in the next period and submit the data along with data
for the routine sample in that period. Adverse weather conditions that
may prohibit the collection of samples include weather conditions that
create dangerous conditions for personnel (such as local flooding, high

Ind
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winds, hurricane, tornadoes, electrical storms, etc.) or otherwise make

the collection of a sample impracticable (drought, extended ftozen
conditions, etc.).

Low Concentration Waiver. V/hen the average concentration for a

pollutant calculated from all monitoring data collected from an outfall
during the second year monitoring period is less than the corresponding
value for that pollutant listed in Table N-l under the column Monitoring
Cut-Off Concentration, a facility may waive monitoring and reporting
requirements in the fourth year monitoring period. The facility must

submit to the Director, in lieu of the monitoring data, a certification that

there has not been a significant change in industrial activity or the

pollution prevention measures in area of the facilitY which drains to the

outfall for which sampling was waived.

Inactive and Unstaffed Site. When a discharger is unable.to conduct
quarterly chemical storm water sampling at an inactive and unstaffed
site, the operator of the facility may exercise a waiver of the monitoring
requirements as long as the facility remains inactive and unstaffed. The

facility must submit to the D;ìrector, in lieu of 'monitoring data, a

certification statement on the SWDMR stating that the site is inactive and

unstaffed so that collecting a sample during a qualifying event is not
possible.

(3)
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IV. MONITORING, RECORDING & GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A. Representative Sampling. Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring
requirements established under Part I shall be collected from the effluent stream prior
to discharge into the receiving waters. Samples and measurements shall be
representative of the volume and nature of the monitored discharge. Samples of
biosolids shall be collected at a location representative of the quality of biosolids
immediately prior to the use-disposal practice.

B. Monitoring Procedures. Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures
approved under Utah Administrative Code ("UAC") R317-2-10 and 40CFR Part 503,
unless other test procedures have been specified in this permil

C. Penalties for Tampering. The Act provides that any,persori'who falsifies, tampers
with, or knowingly renders inaccurate, any monitoring device or method required to
be maintained under this permit shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not
more than $10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for.qot more than six months
per violation, or by both. 

.\. 
, 

.

D. Compliance Schedules. Reports of compliance .où.nencouipliance with, or any
progress reports on, interim and final requireinents ðontairted in any Compliance
Schedule of this permit shall be submitted no later than 14 days following each
schedule date.

E. Additional Monitoring by the Permitteer' 'If"thu permittee monitors any parameter
more frequently than'teQuired by this:permit, using test procedures approved under
UAC R3l7-2-10 and 40 CFR'503 or asspécifiedin this permit, the results of this
monitoring shall'be,,included in the calculation and reporting of the data submitted in
the DMR Form. Such ,increased,..,frequency shall also be indicated. Only those
parameters:'required by the. pe.rmit. rteed to be reported.

F. Records Contents, Records of monitoring information shall include:

1. The date; exact.,þlace, and time of sampling or measurements:
2, 'The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurements;

:, i 3.., lhe date(s) and time(s) analyses were performed;
4. . The individual(s) who performed the analyses;
5:., fne analytical techniques or methods useá; and,
6. The results of such analyses.

G. Retention of Records. The permittee shall retain records of all monitoring
information, including all calibration and maintenance records and all original strip
chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, copies of all reports
required by this permit, and records of all data used to complete the application for
this permit, for a period of at least five years from the date of the sample,
measurement, report or application. This period may be extended by request of the
Director at any time. A copy of this UPDES permit must be maintained on site during
the duration of activity at the permitted locatiron
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H. Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting.

1. The permittee shall (orally) report any noncompliance including transportation

accidents, spills, and uncontrolled runoff from biosolids transfer or land

application sites which may seriously endanger health or environment, as soon as

possible, but no later than twenty-four (24) hours from the time the permittee first
became aware of circumstances. The report shall be made to the Division of
'Water 

Quality, (S01) 536-4300, or 24-hotx answering service (801) 536-4123.

2. The following occurrences of noncompliance shall be reported..b..y.telephone (801)

536-4300 as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours from the time the

permittee becomes a\ilare of the circumstances:

a. Any noncompliance which may endanger

b. Any unanticipated bypass, which exceeds
(See Part V.G, Bypass of Treatment Facilities.);'

c. Any upset which exceeds any effluent li-rIli
Upset Conditions.);

health. or the'environment;

any, effluerlt,limitation inrthe permit

tation in the pennit (See Part V.H,

d.

e. Violation
attraction
been sold

Violation of a maximum:daiti.di
listed in the permit; o\¡.' ' 

l

tation for any of the pollutants

'metalg'limits, the pathogen limits, the vector
practices for biosolids that have

3. A written submiièiEn.phall alsû,be provided within five days of the time that the

permittee becomes àware of.,the circumstances. The written submission shall

contain:..

or

a. A descriþiion of the noncompliance and its cause;

b. The period of nbncompliance, including exact dates and times;

'c. The estìmated time noncompliance is expected to continue if it has not been

corrected;

di,' ,Steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the
' noncompliance; and,

e. Steps taken, íf any, to mitigate the adverse impacts on the environment and

human health during the noncompliance period.

4. The Director may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis if the oral

report has been received within 24 hours by the Division of Water Quality, (801)

536-4300.
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5. Reports shall be submitted to the addresses in Part I.D, Reporting of Monitoring
Results.

I. ather Noncomptiance Rep lnstances of noncompliance not required to be
reported within 24 hours shall be reported at the time that monitoring reports for Part
I.D are submitted. The reports shall contain the information listed in Part IV.H.3

J. Inspection and Entry The permittee shall allow the Director, or an authorized
representative, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may be
required by law, to

L Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated Aut itity or activity is
located or conducted, or where records must be kept uhder the òoqditions of the
permit;

2. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any recordi that must be kept under
the conditions of this permit;

3. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and
control equipment), practices, or operations 'regulated or' required under this
permit, including but not limited to, biosolids üeattnent, collection, storage
facilities or area, transport vehicles and containers, andiland application sites;

4. Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the pu{pose of assuring permit
compliance or as otherwise authorized by the Act, any substances or parameters at
any location, including, but not limited to, digested biosolids before dewatering,
dewatered biosolids, biosolids transfér'ôr staging areas, any ground or surface
waters at the'land application sites ór biosolids, soils, or vegetation on the land
application sites; and;

5. The'permittee shall make the necessary arrangements with the landowner or
leaseholder to obtain permission or ólear*cã, the Director, or authorized

.,upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may
law will be permitted to enter without delay for the purposes of

their responsibilities.
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V. COMPLIANCE RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Duty to Comply. The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any
permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Act and is grounds for
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, or
modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application. The permittee shall give

advance notice to the Director of any planned changes in the permitted facility or
activity, which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements.

permit.

B. Penalties for Violations of Permit Conditions. The Act provides that any person who
violates a permit condition implementing provisions of the Act is. subject to a civil
penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day of such violation. Any'person who willfully or
negligently violates permit conditions or the Act is subject to a fine, ngt exceeding

$25,000 per day of violation. Any person convicted under UCA I9-5-1151(2) a,.second

time shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $50,000 per day. Except as'provided
at Part V.G, Bypass of Treatment Facilities and Part V,H; upset Conditions, nothing
in this permit shall be construed to relieve the permittee of the civil or criminal
penalties for noncompliance.

C. Need to Halt or Reduce Activitv not a Defense. . It shall not be a defense for a

permittee in an enforcement action that it would'have beennecessary to halt or reduce

the permitted activity in ordçr to maintain comþliance with the conditions of this
permit.

D. Duty to Mitigate. The permittee shatl take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent

any discharge in violation of. this permit, which has a reasonable likelihood of
adversely affecting human healthror the environment. The permiuee shall also take

all reasonable steps to minimize or.'prevent any land application in violation of this

E. Proper Operaiion and Maint,e¡ance. The permittee shall at all times properly operate

and maintain áll,.facilities and systems of treatment and control (and related

áppurfenances) which are installed or used by the permittee to achieve compliance

\¡vith the conditions of this permit. Proper operation and maintenance also includes

adequate laboratory controls and quality assurance procedures. This provision
requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities or similar systems, which are

,installed by a'permittee only when the operation is necessary to achieve compliance

withthe conditions of the permit.

F. Removed Substances. Collected screening, grit, solids, sludge, or other pollutants
removed in the course of treatment shall be disposed of in such a manner so as to
prevent any pollutant from entering any waters of the state or creating a health

hazard. Sludge/digester supematant and filter backwash shall not directly enter either

the final effluent or waters of the state by any other direct route.
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G. Bypass of Treatment Facilities.

1. Bypass Not Exceedine Limitations. The permittee may allow any bypass to occur
which does not cause effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is for
essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not subject
to paragraph2 and 3 of this section.

2. Prohibition ofBvpass.

a. Bypass is prohibited, and the Director may take enforcenient action against a
permittee for bypass, unless: ,,'..

(1) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss¡:of human life, personal injury,
or severe property damage;

(2) There were no feasible alternatives to bypass, $uch as the use of auxiliary
treatment facilities, retention of.untrçated wastes, or maintenance during
normal periods of equipment downtime. This condition is not satisfied if
adequate backup equipment should,have;bee-n':instálled in the exercise of
reasonable engineering judgement torþrevent a bypass which occurred
during normal periods of equipment downtime or preventive
maintenance, and' . .,.,

(3) The pen4i.ttee $r-br¡tittedtfiotices aS required under section V.G.3.

b. The
effects, if
in sections V.G

Notice.

prlor
Directór:

anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse
that it will meet the three conditions listed

(3)

a
J

. Except as provided above in section V.G.2 and below in
V.G,3, if the permittee knows in advance of the need for a bypass, it

submit prior notice, at least ninety days before the date of bypass. The
shall include the following unless otherwise waived by the

" ,(1) Evaluation of alternative to bypass, including cost-benefit analysis
containing an assessment of anticipated resource damages:

(2) A specific bypass plan describing the work to be performed including
scheduled dates and times. The permittee must notifu the Director in
advance ofany changes to the bypass schedule;

(3) Descrþion of specific measures to be taken to minimize environmental
and public health impacts;

11
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(4) A notification plan suffrcient to alert all downstream users, the public

and others reasonably expected to be impacted by the bypass;

(5) A water quality assessment plan to include sufficient monitoring of the

receiving water before, during and following the bypass to enable

evaluation of public health risks and environmental impacts; and,

(6) Any additional information requested by the Director.

b. Emergency Bypass. Where ninety days advance notice is not possible, the
permittee must notify the Director, and the Directol'of ,the Department of
Natural Resources, as soon as it becomes aware ofrthe need to bypass and

provide to the f)irector the information in section'V.G.3.a.(I)'through (6) to
the extent practicable.

c.

H. Upset Conditions.

1. Effect of an upsel., .rAJt.:upsei constitutes an affirmative defense to an action

brought for noneompliance, with technology based permit effluent limitations if
the rãquirements,of paragraph,Z, of this section are met. Director's administrative
determination reþaXding a claiin of upset cannot be judiciously challenged by the
permittee until such time as aq:action is initiated for noncompliance.

2. ConditioùS:rfl€cessâr] for a demonstration of upset. A permittee who wishes to

establish the.,:affirmative defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly
' sig4ed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:

',,a. An nrn¡et occurred and that the permittee can identiS the cause(s) of the upset;

' ' b. The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated;

The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required under Part IV.H,
Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting; and,

d. The permittee complied with any remedial measures required under Part V.D,

Duty to Mitigate.

3. Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to

establish the occurrence ofan upset has the burden ofproof.

0:1
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VI. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A. Planned Changes. The permittee shall give notice to the Director as soon as possible
of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is
required only when the alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or
increase the quantity of parameters discharged or pollutant sold or given away. This
notification applies to pollutants, which are not subject to effluent limitations in the
permit. In addition, if there are any planned substantial changes to the permittee's
existing sludge facilities or their manner of operation or 'to ,current sludge
management practices of storage and disposal, the permittee give notice to the
Director of any planned changes at least 30 days prior to

tortþe Director
may result rn

Anticipated Noncompliance. The permittee shall give advance
of any planned changes in the permitted facility. or.activity,
noncompliance with permit requirements.

notice
which

F.

C

D

E.

B

G

t9 the Director, ttpon request, copies of records required to be kept by this permit.

Other'Iqf-ormatiôn. When the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any
felevant facts in a permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit
application ol any report to the Director, it shall promptly submit such facts or
'information. .

Signatory Requirements. All applications, reports or information submitted to the
Director shall be signed and certified.

1. All permit applications shall be signed by either a principal executive officer or
ranking elected official.

2. All reports required by the permit and other information requested by the Director
shall be signed by a person described above or by a duly authorized representative
of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative only if:
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a. The authorization is made in writing by a person described above and

submitted to the Director, and,

b. The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having

responsibility for the overall operation of the regulated facility, such as the

position of plant manager, superintendent, position of equivalent

responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility for
environmental matters. A duly authorized representative may,.thus be either a

named individual or any individual occupying a named position.

3. changes to authorization' If an authorization under paragraph VI'G'2 is no

longei accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility for the

oveiall operation of the facility, a new authoÅzqttrôn satisfing the requirernents of
paragraph VLG.2. must be submitted to the Director priot to or togethêr with any

reports, information, or applications to be signed by an authorized representative.

4. Certification. Any person signing a document under this seetion shall make the

fo I lowing certification :

"I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were

prepared under my direcli'ôn'gr supervision in accordance with a system designed

io assut" that qualified perso.rÍrel'properly gather and evaluate the information

submitted. Based on,my.inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system,

or those persons directly responsiblg for gathering the information, the

information submitted is, to .the best',of my knowledge and belief, true, accutate,

and complete. I'am aware that lhere are significant penalties for submitting false

information, includitig the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing
violatidns." .'' ',..

H. Pqn4lties for Falsification of Reports. The Act provides that any person who

knoryingly makes.any false statement, representation, or certification in any record or
, other document submitted or required to be maintained under this permit, including

,., mOnitoring reports or reports of compliance or noncompliance shall, upon conviction
. ... be punished'by a fine of not more than $10,000.00 per violation, or by imprisonment

.. for iot more than six months per violation, or by both.

I. Aùailpbility of Reports. Except for data determined to be confidential tnder UAC

R317-S-3.2, all reports prepared in accordance with the terms of this permit shall be

available for public inspection at the office of Director. As required by the Act,

permit applications, permits and effluent data shall not be considered confidential.

J. Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability. Nothing in this permit shall be construed to

preclude the permittee of any legal action or relieve the permittee from any
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responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the permittee is or may be subject
under the Act.

K. Property Rishts. The issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights of
any sort, or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private
property or any invasion of personal rights, nor any infringement of federal, state or
local laws or regulations.

L. Severability. The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any þrovisions of this
permit, or the application of any provision of this permit to anyjcircumstance, is held
invalid, the application of such provision to other circumstances, and the remainder of
this permit, shall not be affected thereby.

M. Transfers. This permit may be automatically transferred to a new permittee if:

1. The current permittee notifies the Director atleast.:20 days in advance of the
proposed transfer date;

between,the.ìexistifg and new permittee's
of permit responsibility, coverage, and

3. The Director does not noti$. the existing permittee and the proposed new
permittee of his or her intent to modi$, or,,revoke and reissue the permit. If this
notice is not 1eéeived, 'ther transfer is-. effective on the date specified in the
agreement meritioned in paragraph 2 above.

N State or Federal Laws:
institutiort iof any legal

Nothing:in this permit shall be construed to preclude the
action .or relieve the permittee from any responsibilities,

liabilities, or penalties established pursuant
under authority.'preserved by UCA 19-5-1

to any applicable state law or regulation
l7 and Section 510 of the Act or any

regulations, such as but not limited to the

2 The notice includes a written agreement
containing a specific date for transfer
liability between them; and,

This permit may be reopened and modified
proper administrative procedures) to include the appropriate effluent

if necessary, if one or more of the following

receiving water(s) to which the permittee
discharges are modified in such a manner as to require different effluent limits
than contained in this permit.

2. A final wasteload allocation is developed and approved by the State andlor EPA
for incorporation in this permit.
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3. Revisions to the current CWA $ 20S areawide treatment management plans or
promulgations/revisions to TMDLs (40 CFR 130.7) approved by the EPA and

adopted by DWQ which calls for different effluent limitations than contained in
this permit.

P. Biosolids - Reopener Provision. This permit may be reopened and modified
(following proper administrative procedures) to include the appropriate biosolids
limitations (and compliance schedule, if necessary), managemenl practices, other

appropriate requirements to protect public health and the envircitiment, or if there

have been substantial changes (or such changes are planne..d)r'in biosolids use or

disposal practices; applicable management practices or numerical limitations for
poùutants in biosolids have been promulgated which are more stringent than the

iequirements in this permit; and/or it has been dçiermined that'tþe permittees

biosolids use or land application practices do nof Cþ¡nply'yith existinþ âpplicable
state of federal regulations. 'ì"1

Q. Toxicity Limitation - Reopener Provision. This and modified
(following proper administrative uent toxicity
(WET) limitations, a compliance date, a change in the whole

effluent toxicity (biomonitoring) ôr modified numerical
limitations, or any other condilions
of the following events occur;

of toxicants if one or more
.protocol,

ìçlated to

1. Toxicity is detected, as per Part I.C.3.a of this permit, during the duration of this
permit. ì .

2. The TRE results indicate that the toxicant(s) represent pollutant(s) that may be

controlted with speelfic numerigal limits, and the Director agrees that numerical
controls. are the most aptriropriate course of action.

3..,, Following tþ implementâtion of numerical control(s) of toxicant(s), the Director

those toxicants thàt are controlled numerically.

4. :The TRE,reveals other unique conditions or characteristics, which in the opinion
,.:of the per-mit issuing authority justify the incorporation of unanticipated special

conditions in the permit.

R. Water-
permit, this permit may be reopened
procedures) as per UAC R317.8,Io

At any time during the duration (life) of this
and modified (following proper administrative

include, any applicable storm water provisions

and requirements, a storm water pollution prevention plan, a compliance schedule, a

compliance date, monitoring andlor reporting requirements, or any other conditions
related to the control of storm water discharges to "waters-of-State"'
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VII. DEFINITIONS

A. Vy'astewater.

1. The "7-day (and weekly) average", other than for e-coli bacteria, fecal coliform
bacteria, and total coliform bacteria, is the arithmetic average of all samples
collected during a consecutive 7-day period or calendar week, whichever is
applicable. Geometric means shall be calculated for e-coli bacteria, fecal
coliform bacteria, and total coliform bacteria. The 7-day and weekly averages are
applicable only to those effluent characteristics for which thèrq are 7-day average
effluent limitations. The calendar week, which begins'on Sqùday and ends on
Saturday, shall be used for purposes of reporting. selÊmoniìoring data on
discharge monitoring report forms. V/eekly averages shall be calculated for all
calendar weeks with Saturdays in the month. .lf a calendar week overlaps two
months (i.e., the Sunday is in one month úd th.,. saturday in the following
montþ, the weekly average calculated for that calenilar,week shall be included in

2.

applicable. Geometric. be for e-coli bacteria, fecal
coliform bacteria and total calendar month shall be used
for purposes of data on discharge monitoring report

3.

4. bserved for either
"LCso").

{ means- the diversion of waste streams from any portion of a treatment

'lComposite Samples" shall be flow proportioned. The composite sample shall, as
a minimum, contain at least four (4) samples collected over the compositing
,period. Unless otherwise specified, the time between the collection of the first
sample and the last sample shall not be less than six (6) hours nor more than 24
tiours. Acceptable methods for preparation of composite samples are as follows:

a. Constant time interval between samples, sample volume proportional to flow
rcte attime of sampling;

b. Constant time interval between samples, sample volume proportional to total
flow (volume) since last sample. For the first sample, the flow rcte atthe time
the sample was collected may be used;

'efB'ypassrll

tactlrty.
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c. Constant sample volume, time interval between samples proportional to flow
(i.e., sample taken every "X" gallons of flow); and,

d. Continuous sample volume, with sample collection rate proportional to flow
rate.

7. o'C'W{," means The Federal l4/ater Pollution Control Act, as amended, by The

Cleqn I4/ater Act of 1987. ,. ¡i.

8. "Daily Maximum" (Daily Max.) is the maximum value:,allÔWable in any single

sample or instantaneous measurement. 
:.

g. ooEPA," means the United States Environmental,Pfolection Agency. 
l

' . 'ì,.. '-'
10. "Director," means Director of the Division of Water aort{1

11.A "grab" sample, for monitoring requirernents,,is defined aj'a single "dip and

take" sample collected at a representative Þqint InthO dispharge stream.

t2

l3

t4.
te¡nporary with technology-based permit effluent limitations

beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. An upset does

include treatment requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control
facility site runoft spillage or leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from
raw material storage.
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2. "Coal pile runoff'means the rainfall runoff from or through any coal storage pile.

3. ooCo-located industrial activity" means when a facility has industrial activities
being conducted onsite that are described under more than one of the coverage
sections of Appendix 11 in the General Multi-sector Permit for Storm Water
Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity. Facilities with co-located
industrial activities shall comply with all applicable monitoring and pollution
prevention plan requirements of each section in which a co;lòoated industrial
activity is described.

4. ooCommercial Treatment and Disposal Facilities" means'facilities that receive, on
a commercial basis, any produced hazardous wasté (not their own) and treat or
dispose of those wastes as a service to the gçnèrators.'.:,.Such facilities'treating
and/or disposing exclusively residential hazardous wastes are not included in this
definition.

5. "Landfill" means an aÍeaof land or an exoavation in which wastes are placed for
permanent disposal, and that is not a land application unit, surface impoundment,
injection well, or waste pile. ...,

6. ooLand application unitll means an area where wastes are applied onto or
incorporátèd into the soil surface ,(,excluding :'lnânuro spreading óperations) for
treatment or disposal

7. "Municipal seþarate storm' sewer system" (large and/or medium) means all
municipal separate storm sewers that are either:

a. Located in an iniorporated place (city) with a population of 100,000 or more
as determined by the latest Decennial Census by the Bureau of Census (at the

. issuance {ate of this permit, Salt Lake City is the only city in Utah that falls in
.. this oatagqry); or

. .b. 
Lob4ted in the counties with unincorporated urbanized populations of 100,000

.' or rhòre¡ except municipal separate storm sewers that are located in the
. ì incorporated places, townships or towns within such counties (at the issuance

date of this permit Salt Lake County is the only county that falls in this' '.category); or

c. Owned or operated by a municipality other than those described in paragraph
a. or b. (above) and that are designated by the Director as part of the large or
medium municipal separate storm sewer system.

8. '.NOI" means "notice of intent", it is an application form that is used to obtain
coverage under the General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm Water Discharges
Associated with Industrial Activity.
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9. "NOT" means oonotice of termination", it is a form used to terminate coverage

under the General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm V/ater Discharges Associated

with Industrial Activity.

10. "Point source" means any discernible, confined, md discrete conveyance,

including but not limited to, any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well,
discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation,

landfill leachate collection system, vessel or other floating' rç1aft from which
pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include retum flows from
inigated agriculture or agricultural storm water runoff. .

.. . .4,

c.loémiial or chemiçal categoriesll. "Section 313 water priority chemical" means a
that: ..:
a. Are listed at 40 CFR 372.ó5 pursuant to Section 313 of the Emergency

Planning qnd Community Right-to-Knory Act (EPCRA) (also known as Title
III of the Superfund Amendments and'Rgauthorization ¿ç¡;SARA) of 1986);

b. Are present at or above thrçshold levels at.ofacility subject to EPCRA Section

313 reporting requiremçnts; and ' ,,

c. Meet at least one of the foflowing enferia: ,

(1) Are listed inAppendix D of 40 CFR Part 122 oneither Table II (organic

priority pollutants), Table III:(certain mefals, cyanicles, ancl phenols) or
Table V (certain toxic;pollutants and hazardous substances);

(2)': nre üsted as a;hszardous substance pursuant to Section 311(b)(2)(A) of
the Cll¡A at 40 CFR I16.4; or

(3) Are pollutants for which EPA has published acute or chronic water

quality criteria. See Appendix III of this permit. This appendix was

r November 30,1994.
--'. .'i

'12. "significant materials" includes, but is not limited to: raw materials; fuels;
,materials such as solvents, detergents, and plastic pellets; finished materials such

as metallic products; raw materials used in food processing or production;

hazardous substances designated under Section 101(14) of CERCLA; aîy
chemical the facility is required to report pursuant to EPCRA Section 313:'

fertilizers; pesticides; and waste products such as ashes, slag and sludge that have

the potential to be released with storm water discharges.

13. "significant spills" includes, but is not limited to: releases of oil or hazardous

substances in excess of reportable quantities under Section 311 of the Clean Water
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Act (see 40 CFR 110.10 and CFR 117.21) or Section 102 of CERCLA (see 40
cFR 302.4).

14. "Storm water" means storm water runoff, snowmelt runoff, and surface runoff
and drainage.

15. "SWDMR" means "storm water discharge monitoring report", a report of the
results of storm water monitoring required by the permit. The Division of Water
Quality provides the storm water discharge monitoring report form.

16. "Storm water associated with industrial activity- ((JAC Rsn,a.s.a6)@ e @)
means the discharge from any conveyance that is used for collecting and
conveying storm water and that is directly related to manufacturing, processìtrg ot
raw materials storage areas at an industrial plan1. Ths term does' not'include
discharges from facilities or activities excluded from the UPDES program. For
the categories of industries identified in paragraphs (a) through (fl of this
definition, the term includes, but is not.limited to, stoffn,water discharges from
industrial plant yards; immediate access roads,and rail lines used or traveled by
carriers of raw materials, manufactured products, waste fiaterial, or by-products
used or created by the facility; material handling sites; refuse sites; sites used for
the application or disposal.of'process waste waters (as defined in 40 CFRPørt
401); sites used for the storage and maintenance of material handling equipment;
sites used for residual treàtment, storage, or disposal; shipping and reôeiving
areas; manufacturing buildings; storage areas (including tank farms) for raw
materials, and intermediate and finished products; and areas where industrial
activity has t¿iken place in'tlie past and significant materials remain and are
exposed to storm water. For the categories of industries identified in paragraph
(k) of this definition, the term includes only storm water discharges from all areãs
(except'access roads and rail lines) listed in the previous sentenõe where material
handlingrequipment or activities, raw materiáls, intermediate products, final

. products, waste materials, by-products, or industrial machinery are exposed to
storm w&tor; For the pu{poses of this paragraph, material handling activities
include the stora6ie, loading and unloading, transportation, or conveyance of any
raw material, intermediate product, finished product, by-product or waste product.

'The term excludes areas located on plant lands separate from the plant's industrial. ' . activities,,'such as office buildings and accompanyitrg parking lois as long as the' .drainage from the excluded areas is not mixed with storm water drained from the
above described areas. Industrial facilities (inctuding industrial facilities that are
Federally, State, or municipally owned or operated that meet the description of the
facilities listed in paragraphs (a) to (k) of this definition) include those facilities
designated under UAC R317-8-3.5(I)(a)5. The following categories of facilities
are considered to be engaging in "industrial activity" for pu{poses of this
subsection:

a. Facilities subject to storm water effluent limitations guidelines, new source
performance standards, or toxic pollutant effluent standards under 40 CFR
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Subchapter N (except facilities with toxic pollutant effluent standards fhat arc
exempted under category (k) of this definition);

b. Facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classifications24 (except 2434),26
(except 265 and267),28 (except 283 and 285),29,311,32 (except 323),33,
344t,373;

c. Facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classifications 10 through 14

(mineral industry) including active or inactive mining opeíations (except for
areas of coal mining operations no longer meetir¡g. the definition of a

reclamation area under 40 cFR 434'11(l) becau$e''the performance bond

issued to the facility by the appropriate SMCRA, authority has:'been released,

or except for areas of non-coal mining operatiot¡s'that have beenrrçlgased from
applicable State or Federal reclamation re{uirements after Deqçjnber 17,

1990) and oil and gas exploration, productiò.& þiocessing, or'treatment
operations, or transmission facilities that discharge-,:S(orm water contaminated

by contact with or that has come.into contact withl any overburden, raw
material, intermediate products, finished ,,products, bSroducts or waste

products located on the site of such operatiofts;.inactiv,e'mining operations are

mining sites that are not being actively,rmined, but'that have an identifiable
owner/operator;

.-.,:" | "".... ',ì 
.,.1"

d. Hazardous waste treatment, storage; or digposal facilities, including those that

are operating under,interim status or a permit under Subtitle C of RCRA;

e. Landfills,,.:iilnd applicatiô¡, sites; and open dumps that have received any

industriai wastos (waste that is feceived from any of the facilities described

under this subsection) including those that are subject to regulation under

Subtitte D of RCRA;

f. Facilitiås,involved in"ihe recycling of materials, including metal scrapyards,
. battery reclaimers, salvage yards, and automobile junkyards, including but

'.limited to those classified as Standard Industrial Classification 5015 and 5093;

rg. Steam,electric power generating facilities, including coal handling sites;
.l

Transportation facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classifications 40,

4I,42 (except 422I-25),43,44,45 and 5t7t that have vehicle maintenance

shops, equipment cleaning operations, or airport deicing operations. Only
those portions of the facility that are either involved in vehicle maintenance

(including vehicle rehabilitation, mechanical repairs, painting, fueling, and

lubrication), equipment cleaning operations, airport deicing operations, or that

are otherwise identified under paragraphs (a) to (g) or (I) to (k) of this
subsection are associated with industrial activity;

'.þ
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i. Treatment works treating domestic sewage or any other sewage sludge or
wastewater treatment device or system, used in the storage treatment,
recycling, and reclamation of municipal or domestic sewage, including land
dedicated to the disposal of sewage sludge that are located within the confines
of the facility, with a design flow of 1.0 mgd or more, or required to have an
approved pretreatment program under 40 CFR Pqrt 403. Not included are
farm lands, domestic gardens or lands used for sludge management where
sludge is beneficially reused and that are not physically located in the confines
of the facility, or areas that are in compliance with 40 CFB;:Fàrt 503;

j. Construction activity including clearing, grading .a!rd exôavation activities
except: operations that result in the disturbance..of less than 5 acres of total
land area that are not part of a larger common plan of development or sale;

k. Facilities under Standard Industrial Classificatio-!s 10,-21,22,23i;2434,25,
265, 267, 27, 283, 285, 30, 3 1 (except 3ll), 323';:34 (except 3441), 35, 36, 37
(except 373),38,39, 4221-25, (and:r1þ¿1 are not Õtherwise included within
categories (a) to O) l:,; . ,

17. "Waste pile" means any non-containerizedì:aocumulat-ion of solid, non-flowing
waste that is used for treatmçit or:storage.

., .. ,. ,

\.,, .'1.
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